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,
'DRUG ABUSE PROMWTI-ON

IN YOUR COMMUNITY

This pamphlet is about drugs and how to prevent their abuse.

It was written f(ir you and your community because, to some

degree, drugs are a problem in nearly every commuriity in this

country. Whether,we like it or not, millions of Americans use,

and sometimes abuse, a wide variety of drugs every day.

This pamphlet will give you the latest.information on com-

monly used drugs and, most.important, information on what

an.be done in your community to.stop drug abuse /Kora it

starts. You can prevent drug abuse. We'd like to Show You how.

Karst G. Desteman
Acting Director
National Institute tan Drug Abvse
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Introduction
Prevention is a familiar ideastopping a problem before

it starts. It is being used widely in the health fieldpreventive
medicine-, preventive dentistry. And we've all heard of .defen-
sive driving and fire safety which are forms of prevention.
Prevention is popular because it works. The old_saying that an
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure is still true,
especially for drug problems. The abuse Of drugs is certainly
not confined to the young, but if a young person between the
ages of eight and 20 can be prevented from abusing drugs,
chahces are that s/he will,never have a serious drug problem'.

Drug.abuse prevention, stated simply, means helping young
people to develop personal strengths and values that can reduce
the chance that they will hurl themselves or others by misusing
drugs or otHer chemical substances. For parents, preventidn
means raising children to become thinking, caring adults,
capable of making independent decisions on gieir actions, with
knowledge of and attention to the consequences. For persons
who work with young people, prevention means giving sound
advice and guidance,in making the difficult choices young
people\ face in growing up. For your communities, prevention,
meak seeing that yoyng people receive the kinds of attention
and experiences that can help them to grow up without the
need`for drugs.

Prevention is,a simple ide4, but sometimes difficult to do
well. This panfphlet will give you some idea of what commu-
nity drug abuse preNention can be and help you find resources
to give you and others in your community starting points fort
doing prevention.



The Drug Probleth In Your Community
Drugs are all around us. Prescription drugs and over-the-

counter meSeines 'abound in ouy society And are often mis-
, used or abused. Some drugs, like coffee, tobacco, and alcohol,

are socially acceptable and used by many.people. Others, like
'marihuana tind hashish, are i1Ieal, but have been used by a
growing number of the population. Finally., there are drugs
both illegal and highly dangerous, such as LSD, PCP, and

\\heroin, whichalthough used by a relative fewhave severe
effects upon the user. There are protiably people in your com-
munity who haye problems with pne or another of these drugs.
(More detailed information oil drugs and their effects may be
found on pages 13 to 19.)

Communities have responded to the drug problemln America
in a variety of ways. Law enforcement officials try to limit tl-T.
availability, of drugs and to prosecute drug traffickers. Treat-
ment workers strive to rebuild lives disrupted by drug abuse;
And many communities.have counseling centers, hot lineS, and
information programs that give information about drugs, pre-
vention, and treatment.

is important, however, to make the effort to reach people
bOore they become Mvolval with drugs. Resources applied to
prevention can pay off 6y reducing the demands on other Ser-
vices our communities provide and by saving people from the
adverse effects of drug abuse, dependence, and addiction.
Why People Abuse Drugs

The reasons people abuse drugs are as different as people
are from One another. ?tit people seem RI take drugs to Change
the.way they feel. yhey may want to feel better.or to feel
happy. They may want to escape from pain, stress, orfrustra-
t ion. They may want to forget fr to remember, to be accepted
or to be sociable: Sometimes pfeople take drugs to escape bore-
dok or just to satisfy curioity. Peer pressure to use drugs can
be Nery strong at cermin times during young people's lives.

People Often feel differently about themselves when they
use dr:ugs, but the (ffects don't last. Drugs never solve
problems, they just \postpone them. Jn the 1oni3 run, people
who misule or abtis drugs in the-hope of solving one problem
run the risk of gettilig trapped in a spiral of increasing drug'
uske that creates new\problems and Makes old itroblems Worse. -

Drug Abuse PreventIon7What is It? r
Prevention is a,simple concept, but it requires constant work

to be effeaive. Prevemion does work. It requires a basic under-
,
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standing and a strong commitment -from you and others in yonrcommunity.
From what we've said about why people abuse drugs, you canbegin to see what piTvention is and how to do it. Preventionis an active idea Wilding in a resistance to stop people fromabusing drugs before they start. One of the cornerstones ofprevention is giving young 1eople the kinds of support theyneed to resist the temptation o experiment with or to con-tinue using drugs.
Stated another way, prevention means helping to replacethe negative feelings people may have about theMsekes withstrong positive attitudes and values. Here are some of thethings young people need as they grow up:

Love, affection, and attention from adults who in-fluence young people
. D Consistent and fair discipline

O Open channels for feelings and thoughts
O Opportunities for successful and exciting experiencesat home, in school, and within the communisy
O Tolerance for mistakes
O Models of strong and thoughtful adults ,O Accurate information about the problems of growing uptoday: sexucality, drugs, crime, and other areas of which

- young people may be ignorant and fearful.While this may sound too obvious, consider this: Manystudies of serious drug abusers have shown that they failedto receive the kinds of support described above. All of us--parents, adults, friendsneed to pay attention to the youngpeople in our community, to care about and try to respond totheir needs. And we need to pay attention to each other, as well.For your community, prevention may be as easy as providingalternative outlets and interesting activities for your neighbors.It may mean improving relationships between the adults andyoung people in your community. Prevention means gettinginvolvedas a parent ,Ind/or as an adult wOrking with youth.Let's take a closer look at prevention for your comiminity.Community Drug Abuse Prevention
Prevention injhe cdmmunity is a wide range of efforts tohelp our neighbors, and particularly young people, develop

their skills "and talents. It is helping them to become confidentand to have a sense of their own worth. It is helping them tomake wise de6sions for their own lives and for those theycare about.



Organized prevention 'programs make use of a Variety of

prevention strategies. For example, training in parenting skills

is an important strategy for both parents and other adults.who
work closely with young people._ A good example of'this kind

of program is P.E.T. (Parent Effectiveness Training) which

stressts the development ot better communication and the re-
inforeement of positive behavior within families. In schools,

new programs have been introduced that stress-the develop-
ment of skills which allow the young to cope with life, to solve

problems when they arise, and to make decisi6ns based'on
knowledge of the consequences. Sports, cultural activities,
crafts, and other pastimes, both iii School and sponsored by
youth-sprving orgtinizatOns, give satisfying, alternatives to the

younv, and lessen the likelihood of or need for drug uSe.. (See

the bibliographrand resources section on pages 20 to 22 for

more examples.)
Whether in organized programs or on a one-to-one basis, all

prevention'effortshave something in common: they help people

to feel good about themselves. In other words, they try to re-

move the reasons why people use and abuse dritgs. Here are '

some objectives that many prevention programs have in

common:
O Inwroving dtcision-making skills
O Improving communication and interpersonal relatioi

ships
\ 0 Improving health habits,and health education

O Providing role models for peers and younger groups
O Providing aceunite information atiout drugs and their

reactions, ba(iInced with an undefestancling of why

people use drugs
9 a
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Li Encouraging the young to respect themselves11 Changing environments and settings that can createbad attitudes and behaviors
Li Releasing the imagination, curiositycreativity, andcompassion thrt4tre natural expressions, especially tothe young '
Li Helping people to learn to deal with anger, grief, anddisappointment

Identifying the resources of our communitiesknowl-
edge, skills, generations, heritages, and culturps tocreate a strong and cohesi've environment[] Changing public attitudes that eipate drug abuse withsophistication or matu?ity, or which are Unnecessarily

- harsh on drug users.
Some of the things described above are best.provided byIhe family, The National Institute on Drug Abuse.has preparedanother pamphlet in this series describing pre\;enlion for the;

Not all families, Ito vever, arc able to give their children theclose, caring attention that 'is effective prevention. In suchcases, the role of people in your community teach&s, coaches,counselors:and others who work with young peoplebecomeseven more important. Even when faMilies'do practice preven-tion at home, young peopl(': spend the better par(of their livesinteracting with other adults in the community, and it is vitalthat these pcoply reinforce the positive process of raising youngpeoplelhat is the hearoof prevention:
7
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Drug "Abuse Prevention Programs
widc varietr4 of d4rug :dime prevention el fort s

rigfit n' in communities all across the country. Whileno oue pr6grain
i likel\1()

suited.to,the unique Al°
circumstances in your "communit taken together these Iwo-
611117i Call 6\ t: \ 12.tiod idea ()I how

other.communities are.iiddrcssing their drug abuse problems nd how your commu-nity might begin or expand its prevention. All of the programsilesciihed bel(my welcome your inquiries:I he Alameda County Drug, hlueation Center22I-N\ cst \Vintim A\ Cum.'
calilornia

I 11-c Alameda Count \ Drug rducation (:enter assists coin-munitics \\ it h planning iind implementing, comprehensie drug.
education pi(wrams. lie Ccinei staff \\oils with indi\ iduals
aRd protips to plan zind implement drug edtwation'Hie\ also:

I Arrange and pro\ ide college
jixieusion.classes in drop.(.(Itleat ion and va-hies clan1R-Tion (helping. pool& to..tindcistand what thcv \\ ant from hi,. and how to gel it )

i Conduct wor.kshops iireffective communicationPro\ ide drug cdueation resomce seivice)..such as-sample curriculum guides, drug-information pamphlets.books. articles. periodicals. etc.! Pro\ ide Wins tor punk. or pri\ ate groups! I rain parent Workshop leaders.!Ccntral Cii.Olulti-Media Center31(10 MelpoMene AvenueNe\\ I )rleans. Louisiana 7t)2 I 5)

he Ci.mtraj City Multi-Media Center provides prc\ cntionser\ices.iinled at young people six to 20 years old. As.:1 pre-vetitit.m.effort. the program Offers alternative activities avail-able to. hot h neighboi hood youth and organized groups.The prqgwn is geared it() involve the-total community in therprevention process. A special project has been de\ eloped forparents'.invok ement, as well.
Charlotte Drug F.ducat ion Center, Inc. °14 101-last Morehead StreetCharlotte. North Carolina 28204

The Ch:trfotie Drug Education Center. lpe.. foundc(.I by theJunior League ol Charlotte.
offers'programs such as Parent
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Ef fectiveness I raining Courses.. Positive Parenting. a Fainik
Glom) tan ongoing group to hefp pet,pIe rcati/c dick- own

pelsonhood and to reach mu to others in the community). and

a {Jinni\ referral ,rotip.-
School p1i()1.2.i'ai1IN ihh'Illdc IhoNe tO ill('o)rp)r;IIC hCaltliV N1.11-

oqicqns and good in.ental health. as well ;IN T('.1dit'l. 1:14(st:I IVO"

11('N\ 1.1-.1illillt!,. (.4)mmunity programs include training (.0urscs
locusing on communicat ionS. i'çliitionNllips, ValucN, '.1ild drug

ii)11(c for pcusonIN ill(CR'sWol iit voluil(CCI-i111.2. (11Cir scrvi(A'S lo),

DIV. Dkk..ussion groups, a speakers bureau. and covrt and em-
ployment programs make DEC a total cMmunity k.slfort.

(%ommon Ground, Inc.
Hoosmulf Adams
Birmingham. Michigan Vitll I

Common (iround is a community im)gram serving, greater
Detroit. h ;ION OS A r cNou 1 cc t 0 young people the general
public, and community organizations .by providing direct
service to identify and publicize community act 'RAI ie.s, educa-

tional. programs, and speakers. romr main 'llograms,are
offered: counseling, legal consultation. a lee medical clinic.
and a drug alternatives program. Comnic n Ground was
originally founded by yoUilg people and youth still take an
act iv(.s -ole in 1111111.1W flit: program.

COI. AC Wommunit \ Organization for Drug Abuse control)
760 McDowell Road
Phoenix. Arizona 85006

thc services available through ('PDA(.' are o..'lti,te1 ed ni NiX

areas of community !reed and address indii.iduals, families,
stud(mts. teachers and sc11oO1 administrators. business people,

Indust, ies, churches, community reC-1-eal 011 ;,ind socal orani.f.a-
ions. the ju\ (Mile p1st ice system: and the genera! public.

CODACJilso helps schook become more responsive to the

need,: of youtli.a.nd promotes public awareness of the safe use

of drugs.
brew Count y I.)tvg,F.ducation Program
P,O, lk)\
IVIont :cello, Ark*inNas 71655

The Drew (.%ciunty Drug, Fducat ion Program provides:

1 Day Cattily tztge 6-12) to readvAiklren froin homes
where hoth pm ems work mi ar.e. out of the home

regularly



O Eveursions (grades K-12)4to provide'new experiences-outside Monticello, a relatively isolated community
0 .Free Play at Local Gyms (junior. high-adult ) whichin-cldes supervised access to ping pong, volleyball,

loasketball, checkers, etc-, in 'any of the local
gymnasiums.

In addition to the above programs, the Prew County Drug[ducat ion Council provides educNional talks and materialsto civic clubs, classrooms, and individuals, on request.
Glonotster Experiment
P.O1I3Ox 15
Gloucester, fylassaçluisetts o,,t930 ,

The Gloucester Experiment is a-c.olumunity:psartmitihip
project. IN varied alternative programing includes cireer ex-ploration, pariiprofessional training, revitalii.ation 61' lost craft,and trades, referrals, counseling, and restoration of loctil, momMerits. The focus is.on young people between the ages of 1( 4'and Youni4cr participants (who.are moving toward para-_.professional status) itecept responsibility anatfielp direct thePrograms and activit

/ The Gloucester Experiment is now being copied in a numberof communitinAhroughout the northeasrern United States.
with the supporj of the National RI Mit ute on Nug Abuse andthe active cooperation and assistance of the 'Prudential Insur-
ance Company.of America. This pilot project, called Clwwwl
Om'. is designetj tO show kwal communities how to adapt the
prevention strategies that nmkc the Gloucester Experipent

3
cit



el Wet .1\ e tt) their ONVI1 11C C (IN I IS e peel ed th Crninflel One
t he ( doucestec I:Aperiment will become nhRlelszforvnm

\1/4 ide pre\ vntion provrmn development within the ne\t few,vcars.

Inno-\ ative Youth Ser\ iCes ot 16enle. Inc.
R.I

SIt.

4

..42() Park Avenue
Racine. Wisc_ousin

rhis coinmunitv program is desigiwd to provide preventive
counseluw for vomit. It offerS .1 positive climate lor uo\vt h
and ft.arinni in the areas ol probkml-solvint!, techniques. con-e team formation, talcilt appreciation. In order tomeet these gt:als it offers a 2-4-hour hotline, dis-cussion And peel gitqlp referrals,
preVent lo.V.The ok' 01 the staff advisor is One of support (-the
\ Mine people tin: tIle pl.ov.ram-) and t he vouth arc encourag.,cd
to promole.t hen Meas oil what tho- feel the protjant should

dt-Uim.

111ANC(.) (Mexican-Arne, ican Nhborlun)d
)rg,aniiation 1

2.5 1 I <;nadeltipc
San AlitoMo. Te\as 7201

N:IANCO is a prevention program (e,ned to Hnforce the
\Jollies 01 the Spanish-speakilig community. hs heavy ehlphasis.011 vopth involvement in plaeming and operations has produced

lollovmw amont2 hoth younlk, t*ople and their parents. Youths
participate in cultural programs ta.1-15. theater.
drama) related toriten culjural heritag,e an,d communit \ . A
Torts pi 0_!.1 am emphasites positive health habits and personal
ICM ill, AS opposed to competiti.cn and physical exerelS.C.
A parent-chikl forum is held iii each neighborhood_ r-,lrely

are tati,;;Iit onlani/ational Sk.ills in order to develop their imn
consilios (-advisor\ k.-ouncils-1 toy,.1.rasi-oots action. .1 hey help
klther parents become aware of :614 resist the fear created in
the.barrios l drug pushers,.
Other Resources
t ingh. .Vrafe Agtvreic for .Orng filhuAc Prevention (SSAs).
Fail! State has a sinrle arcnev for the vai ions drug abuse pre-
vention. treatilli,ln. and rehabilitation Fivoosrams within the
tine: These SAs are a good place to contact first if you \\ ant

to find out programs and serx IedS; dose t() VC)111: home.
TNy are, hsted in the back of this pamphlet.

41.
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6 O The National Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse Infotwnation,

operated by the National Institute on Drug Abuse, provides
the latest information on drugs, prevention, and treatipent

free to anyonejequesting it. Contact:
National Clearinghouse for Drug Abuse II:formation

Room 10A-5()
Parklawn Building :Or-

5f)()0 Fishers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20ItS7

(3011 4-13-h500.

4

Ii Tlu, Prevention Prunch Qf National Institute on Drug Abuse

is the focus for all prevention programs and activities within
(NlDA. Their address is:

Prevention Branch
Division of Resource Development
National Institute Ofl Drug Abuse
Room 10A-30
5($00 l'ishers Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20(57*
001) 443-2451.

Li Du' 1) MA Projed is a preention resource net work

developed by the National Institute On Drug Abuse. PYRAMID,

provides assistance, instruction, and suPport for the develop-

ment of drug abuse prevention efforts throughout the cOuntry.

For more information about the PYRAMID.Project and.fiir

referral to programs in your area, contact:
The PYRAMID Project
Pajific Institute for Research & Uvaluat ion

- 39 Quail Court
Room 201
Walnut Creek. California 9-1596

Toll Free O0th *227-0138.

Beginning or Expanding A Drug Abuse Preventign
Program in Your Community

'You know your own cOmmunity better than anyone from the

-Outside ever will. It would be impossible in a short pamphlet

to describe in detail how to initiate a drug abuse prevention .

effort that would be best for your community's particular needs.

This section is a brief overview of ideas for you to consider

before joinirfg or initiating a prevention program in-your

cornmunity.
Community drug abuse prevention is a matter of bringing

together people, programs, and resources. The way to start

is to recognize that a number of networks already exist in your

1 5



conpuunity which can be used effoctively to prevent drug
abuse, These "networks- (organizations or groups of .peor4)
arc based on.silch con,pnon borKN as friendship, employment%
reereation, religions, politics, civic or social activities, or Any
..olher special interests.

.,You will.probaNy find that to get a prevention effort under-
way% you need to draw different .kinds of people from several

1.lillerem networks tosereate your own, new prevention network.
No*t StepsIdeas and Plesources

'Iso tailor -Your prevention program7..you need to do an in-
ventory of yoiir.conimunity's strengths and weaknesses and
the needs of its citizens, particularly the young people.
Answering these questions may help: -

I I What brought families to your community in the first
place'? 4

1.1 yVhat brings them there today?
I. 1 Is there mucliinteract ion among families in Our,

ncighliorhood? in your community?
Li How do people learn the local news?
LI Where do children go to school? Are there enough

schools? IS the quality of the schools high?
0 Does the community support its schools? (
ri What kinds of-recreational activities domimue? Ilow

arethey supported?,
.

D In what ways have.people in your town or neighbor md
communicated with each.other in.the past'? What
i:hanges lre taking place?,

DI What ali the major religious institutions and social
organiz. ions'?

.-

D What do the cliool-aged people inkyour comillunity
want? Ilave they been given any opportunities to ex-
press their goals and aspirations?'

0 Who ;ye the leaders in etryday affairs?
El What health care facilities are available in your

conmulnity?
El Are there yoirth pr(Trams developed and run by young

people themselves?
Li Where can The average citizen go to gel informalion

ort-drug zibuse .. .0 VVhat treatment facilities, clinics, or 24-hour centers
does your community have? i . .. .0 What job training, family counseling, or social sti \ n.A\
programs are available? S\

T.;

1 I
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El Are there any projects in your eornmuMty that involve
both yoting people and parents? young people and the
elderly?

i .

N -xt, you need to find out at out existing drug abuse pro-
gran Perhaps there is a prey ,nt ion effort ali-eady in place
that iq. 1u can support or expand. You-also need to find out .

.about drug treatment and rehabilitation programs, hot line and
counseling services, youth centers, and similar drpg-related
programs These kinds of programs can often add'a prevention
component easily.

You nyay want,to try to interest an existing organization that
already works with Young people in adding drug abuse preven-
tion activities. These groups include churches, youth service
Organizations, social orpnizations, .cliools, and the like. In
addition to organization$, you may want to concentrate your
efforts on individuals, su -h as local igovernment, lawyers, youth
leaders, school officials, judges, pollee officers, and business

4 leaders. ' \
\

Because drug abuse prevention is a new L'oncept to many
people, you will,pr:qably, v;Tnt to make contact with the. news-
papci>, radio, and television:stations in your community to
,perstf4de them to aid you in educating the public about how
prevention works and how they earrbccome involved in your *

h *
prevention program.

It Is weifth repeating the statement made eai-lier: commu- -
, nity drug abuse prevention is a matter of brinv,ing wgetheP

people, programs, and resources. Prevention is something
which many individuals and organizations practice without
being fully aware of it. It is up to you and to othet'is in your

0.- ,community tnat you can identify and Motivate to spread the

-J AorwAs.



prevention message and to provide a framtwofk or the elforts
you put into drug abuse prevention. Drug abuse p vention
does/Svork. You, and others in your commundy, can stop drug
iibuse before it startS.

The National histitute pn Drug Abuse has prepare( a com-
prehensive resource book, it Starts with People, which
describes what cither communities have clone to organize\
prevention efforts. This "how-to" hook is available free by
wrifing to:

.'"

-I h e National Clearinghouse foi. Drug
Ab,q,

use htform-ation
Parklawt.i Building ,

t
5((X) Fisbers Lane
Room 10A-5n /
Rockville. Marvland 20587 ,

i,11) I I 4416500. s

N SOME INFORMATION ON DRUGS AND
- THEIR EFFECTS .

To deal with a drug problem you musi have basic informa-
tion on drugs and .their effects. The following section contains
the latest Iron) the National Institute on Drug Abuse and
answers the most often asked questions abovit drugs-and drug

, abuse.
What is a Drug?

A drug is "any chemical substance that brings about physical,
emotional. or mental changes in people.- Alcohol, tobaccv,
and even caffeine (in coffee, tea, cocoa, arid cola drinkskire
drugs. Other less widely usyd drugs include TI-IC (in ma-rihw la
and hashish), aniphetaminos, barbiturates, tranquilizers, na
cotics, cocaine, phencyclidine (PCP), Volatile chemicals due
and other inhalants), anaLSD.



Whitt is Dr g Abuse?
Drtfg abusef is the use of a ehe ncal substance, legal or

illegal, which causes plTysical, mtal, emotional, or social
harm to a person or to people cose to hinl or her.

'There areldifferent kinds of drug tisers:
J Lx1&Jriment al llsers May try various drugs once orlwiue

out ( curiosilji about theireffects.
I I Rec vat ional Users use drugs to "get high- witlrfriends

or a parties, to be sociahle or to get into the YOood
(4 things.

I Regular tlseoefte drugs c-onstantly to achieve or ma.in-
tam a desired state, hut continue to attempt riorMal
activity (work, school, housework, etc..).
Dependent t isers can:t relate to anything hut drag seek-
ing and drug taking. They experience.extreme mental
or physical discomfort when they need drugs .and will

'do anything to obtain tqcm.
ArO,All Drugs Harmful?

All drugs can be harmful. The effect of any drug depehdS
on a lot of things, including_how much is taken and how often,-.
the way it it taken (smoking, taking pills, etc.), wbether other
drun are tA(;11 at tlit same time, the user's personality, and
the setting (t.Iikorace an(l the other people).
Do Peopte Often Take More Than One Drug?

Yes. Multiple drug -use is very common and.ve6 dangeroirs.
People who use one kind of drug are more likely to use other
kinds of drugs too, whether hi, taking various drugs one after

-another or at the same time. (.3 reater risks exist when a com-
halation of drugs or a mixfure oh unknown pills is taken. A
good example of multiple drug use is the use of alcoh01 and
sleeping pills together, wIriCh can lead,to respiratory failure .

and coma or death.
How Can Parents Tell if Young People are Using
Drugs?

You migkt try asking. Drug use is often hard to pinpoint,
especially in the early stages. With good adult prevegt ion .

practicescommunieations with young people should be open
enough so that they feel comfortable in sharing their feelings
about exp&imenting with drugs, lt is usually much better. to
work on this relationship than for adults to spend their energies-
as anxious -detectives.-

Of course, many`of the drugs have similar effects or have
different.effects at different times. Dependence occurs when ,

9



people like drugs Or feel rhey need drugs so much that they
can't do widiout them..Only a few kinds of drugs, like narcotics,
can cat.ic pi/pica/ deircndence or addiction: But almost any
diJw, when us,ed regularly.' or misused, can make a person 'feel
s he cannot fpnet ion as well without the drug.

Let's take a quick look at three very common drugs. rhese
are usually the first ones you'ng people encounter in' our
society.

TOBACCO
Nicotine (the active ingre(Iient in tobacco) acts as.a tit nnulant

.10 the heart and nervous system. When toriacco.smoki.. is in-
haled, the heart beats faster.and blood pwssure

Smoking is America's most widespread..costly, and physically
dangerous addiction. Dependence on nicotMe involves one-
linyd of the population and over the long-term smokiitg can
lead to such problems ;IS !HIT and heart disease and-t%tneer.
ALCOHOL

Fthyl alcohol is the active ingredient in wine, beer, ;Lind

liquors. In small doses it has a cahning effect, like all depres
sank. An occasional drink is not harmful and may in
fact have 'sonic good effects. Faken in larger quantities over
long periods of tinle, alcohoi damages the li.vci brain, and
heart. Misuse or repeated abuse of alcohol can cause perm-
aneni brain damage and-impaired memory, judgemen't, and
learning..Alcoholisin has long been recognized as a majoi
Problem in Our country. The National Cleariks$41touse
Alcohol Information provides free lam mation on alcohol
abuse to anyone seeking it.

SOCIAL DRUGS

National ('lczimimihmtms ui Alc.ohol Information
Box 2345
Rock vi ll, Maryland 20,(i5)..

MARIHUANA AND HASHISH
The smoking of marihuana and hashiShiurc increased

greatly among Americans during the last decade. There is
`still a great deal not known ;thorn this drup., hut seientists are

Wore about its effects. Marihuana (-pot: -grass,-
and -weed-), hashish; andliashish oil come from a plant
Lnamcd Aatira. The dried. chopped-up l'nves are
calkkl marihuana. 'Me dark brown resin from the wps of the
plant is hashish. -flash oil k from

All the parts of the (.'annahi.s plant get their effects primal ily

'/)
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from a drug called delta-9-tetra-hyd1-o-eannabinol, THC for
short. Smoking or eating THC brings most,of the "high." Al-
though it remains an illegal drug, marihuana use generally con-
tinues to increase.
Is Marihuana Safe?

There is still much to be learned about the long-range effects
of nuirihuana. There is good evidence, however, that mari-
huana can be harnilut. Tests have shown that Using marihuana
impairs ability to drive or perform other complex tasks.

dAing-term use is still being studied. Among the major areas
of study are:

Elli Harm to the 1,-)ody's natural defense syStem .

Nssible reduction in the male hormone testosterone
and irr growth hormone levels
Rediktion of motivation and constructive energy.

There is reason enough to be concerned about marihuana
use in all age groups, but the National Institute on Drug Abuse
is especially concerned about its effect on young:-people.-
Younger persons are still developing their,personalities and .

might be more sensitive to the long-rang emotional effects
of using marihuana.

THE STIMULANTS
.

These are the "uppers" that stimulate the'nervolis system.
TIwy make people more active, alert, and nervous. They
usually relieve drowsiness, and disguise the effects of fatigue
and exhaustion. The stronger stimulants sometimes produce
a temporary "euphoria" (high mood). Using stimulants regularly
makes some people irrit,able and overactive. People who use
stimulants over a long period of time and then stop can.0
through a "withdrawal' and may feel depressed or get head-
aches or other symptoms.
CAFFEINE

Caffeine is the most popular stimulant. It is the active chemi-
cal found in apffee, tea, and-cola drinks, often.drunk to keep
awake or staTalert. Caffeine is also the main ingredient in
Some pills yOu can buy over-the-counter in drug stores. Many
people wiif develop symptoms of "withdrawal" when they stop
usihg caffeine.
AMP1METAMINES

Not only illegal ifrugs afe abused. OnOof America's biggeM
drug problems involves the misuse of pills that doctors pre-
scribe. Some of these pills, called amphetamines (diet pills
.and pep pills like Dexedrine® and Benzedrine® ), get into the
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\biack market or are stolen from the family medicine cabinet.
Use of amphetamines, espet:ially when taken without a

doctor's supervision, can lead ill the yo-y`o effect of -speed"
high one hour and down the next. Amphetamipe4 can make
people psychologically dependent mul probably cause physical
and mental damage when used for a long period of time_
COCAINE /Cocaine ('coke" or "snow-),. usually Seen in-the form of a .5

white powder, comes from the-c(10 bush found in 4onte tropi-
(%il climates. An illegal dryg, cocaine is often smuggled into
the United States front SOuth America. Cocaine is usually
sniffed through the nostrils and its slimulant effect comes on
quickly_ -

Cocaine is not addictive, bin its continued use can result
in severe irritation of membranes in the nostrils, throat, and
sinuses. When taken in large doses for a long period of time,
cocaine causes sleeplessness, anxiety, and (sometimes)
di.,lusions.-

Because of its rapid action and powerful siimnnt -high,-
cocaine has a high potential for abuse. Because cocaine is
very expensive, most users 'can't afford to use it in a way that
would be likely to produce severe dependence_ Even so, cocaine
use has been growing. The National Institute on brug Abuse
estimates that_ eight million Anteuicalls have tried it at least
once and that one million Americans are current users.

THE DEPRESSANTS
These are the "downers.- They depress the central nervous )

system, m9ke people sleepy, and are dangerous. whil used in
large quantities. There are manydrugs in this category, .ritclud-
ing sedatives (tranquilizers like Valium' , Librium", Butisoln ,
and Miltownn) and hypnotics (sleeping pills like Nembutal R s

Seconal", Amytaln , and Dalmane" ).
BARBITURATES

Barbiturates (Amytaln , Butisol" , Nembutol" , and Seconal" )
are pills prescribed by doctors for a few medical conditions.
But they are one of our biggest drug abuse problems. Twice
as many people die front overdoses of barbitarates.as from
overdoses of heroin. Barbiturates (sometimes called "barbs,-
-downs,- or "reds") can cause mental confusion, diAiness,
and loss of memory. People sometimes get so confused from
barbiturates that they ,forOt how many pills they've taken.
Often this confusion results in overdose.

Barbiturates are very addictive. In fact, people dependent
on barbs have to be very careful coining ol I them. Sudden

4
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convulsions, even death. To stoplak`ing harbit irates after
withdrawal can cause a medical emergency f at, restlessness,

using them heavily, see a physicrah lirst.
Barbitmlates zind alcohol make eadi other more poewerful

Mien taken together. Mixing even a 'Lew sleeping pills w. h
alcohol can easily lead to an overdose and is a frequent _atise
ofaccidental dvath. Neverelet-anyone take any bai-hit in tes,
sedatives, or other downers if they've been drinking.

OTHE4 SEDATIVES N

People can buy bther kin(Ts of d,epresSants over-the-eounwr
Or with-a doctor's pccscription. at their pha'rmacies that can he
taken to.help them sleep or to relieve tension.

Minor tranquilizers (like Valium" and Librium" ) arc the
most prescribed drugs in the world ---espeelly for adult women
and older men who complain of -anxiety a( Tression. TEA:),
are not as dangerons as barbiturates, but all the general
cant ioirs abont downers.still hold. Tranquilizing drugs.can
create the feeling of needing the drug. Many patients take
them too casualty, too often, and too milch. Young people
show little caution when they take tranquilizeis to get high.

1If You have a cloctor' ms prescript h fr such d igs, use tohme
-carefully ana onty as prescribed. Be sure you children undey-
stand that these pills are medicines and store them out of the
reach of young, hands.

THE NARCOTICS
Nareotics act much like.barbiturates. They, are derived from

opium or are made synt het icallY, and they arc all very addic-
tive. Mainly used medically as pahi killers, the narcotics ,

ltt depress the central nervous system and eventually make people
physically apd mentally dependent. Codeine and Demerol-
are common nara)tics. The "opiates," a more powerful class
of narcotics derived directry from the opium poppy, include
opium, morphine, and.heroin. Heroin, usually injected, creates
a temporary high and is always addictive if used daily.
Although the medical effects may be no more severe than those
of the barbiturates, the great need fOr heroin often leads to
personal desperation and crime in order to gain money to buy

' this expensive, illegal drug.
THE MIND-CHANGERS

Recently, much public at tent has been given to a class
of illegal drugs called the hallucinoOns. They act diffcreptly
in the body. than stimulantS ilnd depressants.. They change the
way we see and hear the world around us. They produce hallu-
cinations and delusions.

18



LSD
Probably the best known mind-changer is LSD ("acid"). It is

one of _the most powerful chemicals known; an amount almost
too small to see with the naked eye is enough to cause disorien-
tation for up to 12 hours..Continued use pf LSD can result in
serious personality breakdown, although LSD does not create
physical dependence. (-3
Pep

One scrimp drug of abuse, phencyclidine, is a tranquilizer
for animals. Calle() PCP ("hog" or "angel dust"),Its effects can
iy.clude a feeling of numbness in artms and legs arid hallucina-
tions. Spi:inkled on tobacco Or marihuana cigarettes ortaken
in capsul-N, PCP can create temporary psychosis much, like
acute schizophrenia_ It often leads to paranoia and has been
linked with serious violence.

OTHER HALLUCINOGENS
Mescaline is the active ingredient in the peyote cactus.

Psilocybin is the psychedelic drug in the so-called "magic
mushroom" found in Mexico. Both of these drugs can caUse
hallucinationsfantasies of the mind. Both can be made in the
laboratory but rarely show up in the black market in pure form.

The black market laboratories continue to prodirce new
kinds of synthetic hallucinogens. "STP" is one such drug, which
has been found to be very dangerous. "MDA- is another: this
one seems to also act like a stimulant.

GLUE AND OTHER INHALANTS
Young children often try to sniff glue or inhale other volatile

chemicalsdeodorant or hair spray, or even gasoline fumes
to get high. These materials are poisonous and very dangerous:
Much of their intoxicating effect conies from cutting off oxygen
to the brain or affecting the lungs. Overdoses of these chemi-
cals lead to kid y and brain damage, and death.
Cpnclusion

Drug abuse is a problem which can be prevented. Prevention
is not an easy task, but it is basically a simple one, You and
others in your community are probably already practicing
drug abuse preventiyn. We hope this pamphlet has.given you a
better idea of what prevention is and how you, as an individual,
and your community can practice it even more effectively.
Finally, prevention rests with you. You Can be the motivating
force behind your community's efforts to prevent drug abuse.
You can stop drug .abuse before it starts.



RESOURCE ORGANIZATIONS
Alcohol, Mental Health, and

Drug Abuse Information
National Clearinghimse for Drug Abuse Information
National Institute on Drug A )use
5('(X) Fishers Lane, Room IOA Y-1
Rockville, Maryland 20857

National Clearinghouse for Alcoluil Information
National Institute for Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
9119 ;ait her Road
(;aithersbing. Maryland 20760
National Clearinghouse for Mental Health Infornnition
National Institute of Mental llealth
Rockwall Building'
5000 Fishers Lant:, Room I I A-33
Rockville. Maryland 20857

Alcohol. Drug, Abuse, and Mental Ilealth Administration
5600 Fishers Lape, Room 6C-I5
Rockville. Maryland 20857
Drug Abuse Council
1828 L Street. N,W_
Washington. D.C, 20036
(research publications)

Natumal Clearinghouse on Smoking ai0 Health
Center for Disease Control
Building 14
1600 Clifton goad
Atlanta. Georgia 30333

National Cooidinating Council on Drug rducation
WI Connecticut Avenue, N.W.

Washington,- D.C. 20036

Department of I leak Ii, L.ducation & Welface
Office of Education
Alcohol and Drug aication,Pr(igiqin
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20202

Community Developinent Inebrmation
Funding Sources Clearinghouse
Research Office
2600 Bancroft Way
Berlkofley. California 94704
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Independent Community C(msultants, Inc.
Design and Planning Assistance (.'enter
I I() Yale. S.F.*.
Albuquerque:. New x leo 8110o

Institute on Pluralism (li(nit) Identity
165 Fast 5(th Street
New York, New. York l(H122
(...ross cultural commume.:ittons information)

Nationnl Centel for Voluntary Action
1785 Massachusetts, N,W.
Washington, D.( . 200.1n

Prevention Program Information
Prev.eumui lIt :inch
)ix ision of. lZesomee DeN clopment

National Institute ou Drut! Atiu'se
Room ItC\ .10
5600 l'i,hers I :me
Rock \ Ille, M:tryland 2i1K5/

National Association of State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Directors
1211 Connecticut Avenue, N_W., Suite 212
Washington. D.C. 2(X)36
(State drug abuse program information)

PYRA M11)
.39 Quail Coml. Suite 201
Walnut Creek, ('alifornia 94596
(drug abuse program assistance! '

The I. itited States Jaycees
Box 7
Tulsa. Oklahoma 74102
(substance abuse information)

Optimists International
4494 1.indell Boulevard
St. Toui;, Missouri 63108

A

Prevention Training Information
National4ug Abuse Center for Training and Resource Deydopment
656 Quince Orchard Road.
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760
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MINN ES041A
Drug and Alcohol Abthority
Clrenncal Dependency Division
Dept. of Public Welfare -
402 Metro Square Building
St. Paul. Minnesota 5S101
MISSISSIPPI
Division of Drug Misuse
Deportment of Mental Health
1001 Lee State Office Building
Jackson. Mimissippi 39201.:

MISSOURI,
Division of Alcoholism & Drug Abuse
Department of Mental Health
2002 Missouri Blvd.
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
MONTANA
Addictive Diseases I-hvision
Department of Institutions
1539 llth Avenue
lelena. Montana 59601

NEBRASKA
Nebraska Commission on Drugs
P.O. Box 94726
State CaOlol Building
Lincoln, Nebraska 68.,
NEVADA
Bureau of Alcohol & Drug Abuse
Rehabilitation Division
Department ot Ilutnan Resources
.505 East King Street r"-\
Carson Cny, Nevada 89710
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Office of Ding Abuse Prevention
3 Capital SI reet. Room 405
Concord. New I In l )sli ire 03301
NEW JEF1SEY
Division of Narcotic and Drug Abuse Control
Department of Health-
541 Fast State Street
'Frenton. New Jersey 08609
NEW MEXICO
Drug Abuse. Agency
Department of I lospitals & Institutions
113 Washington
Santa Fe, New Mexico.87501
NEW YORK
Office of Di ug Abuse Services
Executive Park South
Albany. New York 12203
NORTH CAROLINA
North Carolina Drug Commission
Box 19324
Raleigh, North Carolina 27609
NORTH DAKOTA
Division of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse
Department of Health
909 Basin Avenue
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505

is.
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OHIO
Ohio Bureau of Drug Abuse -

Division of Mental nealth
Department of Mental Health and
Mental Retardation
2929 Kenny Road. Room 11207
Columbus, Ohio 41221
OKLAHOMA
Division of Drug Abuse Services

. Department of Mental I Icalth
P.O. Box 53277, Capitol Station
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 73105
OREGON
Programs for Alcohol and Drug Problems
Mental Health Division
Department of Human Resources
2575 Bittern Street, N.V.
Salem. Oregim 97310
PENNSYLVANIA
Governor's CouncjI on Drug and Alcohol Abuse
Riverside Office Center
Building PI. Suite N
2101 North Front Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17110
RHODE ISLAND
Rhode Island Drug' Abuse Program
Department of Mental Ilealth and
Retardation and Hospitals
.103 General Hospital
Rhode Island Medical Center
,Cranston. Rhode Island 02920
SOUTH`CAROLINA
South Carolina Commission on Alcohol
and Drug Abuse
3700 Forest Drive
P.O. Box 4616
Columbia, South Carolina 29240
SOUTH DAKOTA
Division of Deng% and Substance Control
Department of Ilealth
Joe Foss BuiNing
Pierre. South Daisota 57501
TEN N ES§EE
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Section
Department of _Mental Health
501 Union Street, 4th Floor
Nashville, Tennessee 37219
TEXAS
Drug Abuse Division
Department of Community Affairs
Box 13166. Capitol Staition
Austin, Texas 78711
UTAH
Division of Alcoholism and Drpgs
554 South 3(X) East
Salt Lake City1 Utah 84111

IP



VERMONT
Ale Oho! and Drug Abuse Divisum
Department of Social & Rehab_ Services
State Office Building
Montpelier, Vermont 05602
VIRGINIA
Department of Illental I lealth,"
Mental Retaliation
Ihision ol Subsnince Abuse (''ontiol
Cmmionwealth of Virginia ,

P.O. Box 11 7
Ric bmimd. VirginUi 2.1214
WASHINGTON c

Office of fling Abuse Prevention
'ominunityrServices Division

1)5115, 011-431: ,

Aympla. Washington 985().1
WEST VIRGINIA(
)ivision k if Alcoluulisni and Drug Abuse

Ilgpaitment of Mental Health
Wtishingnal Street, East

Charleston, We,t Viygima 2530S
WISCONSIN
Bureau of Alcohol & Otter Drug Abuse
Division of Mentill Ilyglenc .
Department of I fehlth and Social Services
One VVest Wilsou Street, Room 523
Madisim, Wisconsin 53702
WYOMING
Drug Abuse Programs
State Office Building West

'Cheyenne, Wyoming 8200I
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